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Around 200 people crammed into the Captain’s Club Hotel in Christchurch to hear Nigel Farage, William Dartmouth
and Stephen Booth talk about the EU and its effects upon business. A buzzing meeting listened and questioned the
speakers thoroughly and enjoyed some superb catering with the odd glass of wine or two! A large number of nonmembers attended and as experienced at the New Forest’s Lyndhurst meeting a good number signed up for UKIP,
whilst others are now clear who to vote for next time round. See some of the speeches using the links on page 3.
On the subject of events don’t forget it is November 5th on the first Saturday of the month – time for the annual
bonfire night celebrations at John Baxter’s home in Longham. Loads of food and drink plus the enjoyable experience
of seeing an EU guy consumed in the flames! What more could you want for £7.50 [£4 optional concessions].
Ring/email for your reservation now. Location details in the diary.
If somehow you missed Nigel Farage in both Christchurch and Lyndhurst you have a third and final chance to see him
locally this year. Salisbury UKIP is holding an evening event on Thursday 1st December [whoops – a First-Thursday
clash!] at 7.30pm in the Guildhall, Market Place, Salisbury, SP1 1JH. Although directed at non-members a few places
are available for members of any branch. Just turn up, there is no need to book.
Still a limited number of places for the meeting at the Carrington Hotel in Bournemouth to see and hear London
UKIP MEP Gerard Batten. One of the most clued up persons in the country about EU policy. See the diary for details
of this prestigious event. No need to book, just turn up.
Trevor Coleman’s Th-EU-nit continues to detail the legislation etc that is being
spewed out by the EU. See them all at http://www.th-eu-nit.com/ . So much to
read we suggest you find a way to go on line and see it all for yourself. Take
some tranquilisers or blood pressure pills before you do – or have a very large brandy to hand for afterwards!
“This motion calls upon the government to introduce a bill in next session of Parliament to provide for the holding of a
referendum on whether the UK should remain a member of the EU on the current terms, leave the EU, or renegotiate
the terms of its membership in order to create a new relationship based on trade and cooperation.” This was the
motion debated in Westminster on what some are calling the new Black Monday, 24th October. The Conservatives,
Lib-Dem and Labour 3 line whip made a free vote on this subject impossible, with the highest implications for you
and your country. They claimed it was the wrong time for this vote – indeed it always will be for them! It is very much
the right time as the EU budget for the next 7 years is about to be set, and had a free vote gone against the government
Cameron’s negotiating hand would have been greatly strengthened. His actions have made Cameron’s credentials as a
‘eurosceptic’ untenable. The sceptics in his party must now leave in droves. The LibDems and Labour, being good
little EUropeans, voted for the most part as expected. Well done to 1500 Ukippers demonstrating outside parliament.
The Dorset MPs voted as follows, and we commend the first two on the list for their good sense:
For:
Christopher Chope (Christchurch); Richard Drax (Dorset South). Against: Oliver Letwin (Dorset West);
Robert Walter (Dorset North); Tobias Ellwood (Bournemouth East); Conor Burns (Bournemouth West); Annette
Brooke (Dorset Mid & Poole North); Robert Syms (Poole).
For the record those voting for the motion numbered 81 Conservatives, 19 Labour, 8 Democratic Unionist, 1 LibDem,
1 Green, and 1 Independent. Congratulations to all of these 111 who must have listened to their constituents.
There is so much going on at present with UKIP policies being applauded in some of the press, disarray
caused by the Euro and Eurosceptic noises – however genuine – being made in many quarters. It is a great
time for UKIP to grow and mature. The Conservative Eurosceptics must surely now realise that their
leadership will never in a million years take them out of the EU, and strive in vain to repatriate only a
very limited number of competences. Many are joining UK such as the high profile Lord Hesketh, former
Conservative Party Treasurer, Minister of State and Chief Whip in the House of Lords. Indeed we are pleased to
welcome several very warmly to our local branches. However we also need the MPs who profess to be sceptical to
come on board at this time. We in UKIP do say we are not Eurosceptics, because there is no doubting our loathing of
the EU project but our love of Europe – we have no scepticism – we want out and a return to democracy – we are
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Euloathers! Will the MPs make their stance as clear as that? BBC Radio 4 has found that according to Conservative
Party insiders, two-thirds of Conservative MPs would like to renegotiate the UK's relationship with Europe. Is it time
for them to move for the censure of their leaders?
Mr Cameron’s self-inflicted woe continues. Wolfgang Schäuble, the German finance minister, indicated that Britain
should not be demanding the repatriation of powers from Brussels during the eurozone crisis. Schäuble, who took
part in a question and answer session with academics at Chatham House, left some of his London audience with the
impression that Germany did not believe that Britain would have any bargaining chips in the negotiations. His
apparent remarks prompted alarm bells in Westminster and Whitehall because Cameron told the 1922 committee in
July that the eurozone crisis would give Britain a golden opportunity to repatriate powers. The social and employment
laws handed over by Tony Blair, when Britain signed up to the social chapter in 1997, were top of Cameron's list. He
may as well rip the list up and stop pretending he has the power!
Did you know that eurosceptic MP Philip Hollobone (Con., Kettering) introduced a bill last July to repeal the
European Communities Act 1972, and it is up for its Second Reading on 20th January? As it is a Private Member’s
Bill it stands as much chance of success as the referendum debate. The suggestion is to contact your MP to support it.
It is interesting to note that the weekly bulletin of Lords and Commons activities, and Parliament clerks mailing lists
have all managed to avoid mention of it. It was not even been mentioned during the referendum debate. Curious.
Roger Helmer, Conservative MEP, is standing down at the end of December. Shame he is not using the occasion to
move to UKIP and keep his seat. This would have maintained the status quo from when D C Bannerman jumped ship
earlier this year. Fair exchange is no robbery!
Why don’t we use the same tactic that the EU uses on us? Make them discuss the referendum again and again by
voting again and again till they get it right? The new version of the petition is up and running already – here is the
link! http://alturl.com/3zmmw . Let’s make it 200,000 this time round!
Jeremy Nieboer in collaboration with Professor Tim Congdon has produced this excellent and timely article.
Why is the Eurozone in crisis? In a jurisdiction which has one central government, one
currency and one central bank the credit of the government depends on its ability to
borrow from the central bank in its own currency. The government holding the coercive
power of the State ensures that its securities are honoured and bank deposits repaid.
This power is virtually unlimited. If the rate of increase in central bank money is too rapid this
will result in depreciation of deposits and government securities in real value but not in nominal amount - there is no ‘default’.

In the Eurozone there 17 governments but no central government. Nothing was provided for in Maastricht as to defined
responsibilities of the ECB as lender of last resort to governments and banks. In the Eurozone responsibility for deposit
protection is with the individual national governments and not with the ECB and beyond it with central government – there is
no such government. Without a Eurozone government it is impossible to set the criteria for tax and spend policy and monetary
growth which are essential to maintain the stability of any currency as a medium of exchange.
In the period to 2008 Eurozone banks did not need to borrow heavily from the ECB since they could borrow on the global interbank market including from central banks in leading Asian economies. So not only were such banks able for fund domestic
private lending but also to buy Eurozone government securities. The shutdown of the inter-bank market in late 2007 revealed
the black hole in entire Euro project – the absence of a lender of last resort backed by central government. ECB facilities to
banks were cut off for fear of an uncontrollable expansion of the ECB’s balance sheet. Assets were thus sold by banks starting
with low quality assets including Greek government bonds. This in turn caused a rise in the cost of borrowing for Greece and
then Ireland and Portugal (PIGs).
The only institution that governments and banks in the Eurozone can appeal to is the ECB. But the ECB is not permitted to lend
on overdraft to governments. Nor can it lend to banks without limit as this would cause an explosion of the monetary base and
risk of major inflation. Nor can it have 80% of its assets in loans to PIGs with only 20% of Eurozone GDP.
Sudden massive recapitalisation of the banks with the higher capital-asset ratios under EU and Basle rules will cause a grave
loss in money growth – essential for return to long term stability. That was the lesson of 2008/9. Only real economic growth
can achieve this – not further debt in whatever form.
There is no resolution of the crisis that does not establish a central bank acting as banker to government and to banks. This can
only be done in the Eurozone by political union or by the individual member states restoring such regimes – that is by leaving
the Euro. It is a project that is doomed.
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You may be interested to know of the existence of an organisation that has
created a United Future World Currency. They have been holding a competition
to create such a coin involving 1000 schools around the world. They have now
produced them in both silver and gold. The dripping tap of brainwashing our children goes on. The link to their
website to read more is www.futureworldcurrency.com/ .
Ever heard of Mode 4? No, we thought not! Mode 4 concessions are included in all EU trade deals such as Doha. It
allows transnational corporations to move temporary migrant workers across borders, as ‘trade’. Few EU countries
have signed up to it but of course the UK has, taking 40% of the EU total, with unlimited numbers. Wages paid are the
lowest possible, undercutting the UK workforce, and they do not pay National Insurance contributions. The UK/Eu is
currently working on a trade deal with India which will allow large numbers to come to the UK. Once in they can even
change the company for whom they work. Mode 4 has not come to public attention because of secrecy and spin. It is
discriminatory against small national businesses [cheaper wages] threatening their very survival. This also means a
slower UK recovery, loss of Tax & NI to the exchequer; wages go overseas, increased UK welfare bill and loss of
skills amongst the UK workforce. Big business once again rules and Callmedave has not even told you.
We have mentioned foreign aid before in newsletters. This however puts things in perspective: France £40m,
Germany £35 m....UK £785 m and rising. No further comment necessary.
This month’s links of interest:
The Euro and the media by Peter Oborne and Frances Weaver:
http://alturl.com/azpy2
Getting rid of the English – Tony Shell: http://alturl.com/aek2o
Marta Andreasen on RT: http://alturl.com/cmiok
Speeches in Christchurch Oct 2011: Nigel Farage http://alturl.com/nad5x William Dartmouth http://alturl.com/k9zi9

“What the media is saying”:
 Bild reports that the new headquarters of the European Council in Brussels, scheduled for completion in 2014, has so
far cost €290m, exceeding its initial budget of €240m.
 Les Echos reports that outgoing ECB Chief Economist Jürgen Stark told MEPs that a Eu budget office could “potentially
constitute the embryo of what could become, in the course of time and by stages, a European Finance Ministry.”
 The Telegraph reports that The Lord Chief Justice has cast fresh doubt on whether Britain should be following the
instructions of European human rights judges. Lord Judge said that in arguments with the French-based European
Court of Human Rights, ‘maybe Strasbourg shouldn’t win’.
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 Monday 24 October 2011 – ‘The day Dave stole Ted Heath's laurel crown! The day he finally got the title of the Worst
Tory Prime Minister in British history.’ James Delingpole in the Telegraph.
Iris Binstead has decided to discontinue writing the excellent SOS newsletter due to ill-health, after a 15 year run, with 6
years in her care. We salute her and wish her well. The publication will be missed.
Amendment – Last month we reported that the Nigel Farage Lyndhurst meeting in September was organised by New Forest
West UKIP. In fact it was the New Forest East Association. We apologise for the error and are happy to put matters straight.
Do you need or can you provide transport to get to a meeting? Please contact John Baxter a.s.a.p. so he can liaise.
Especially needed for the First-Thursday meetings.
The Diary
rd
st
Thursdays 3 November & 1 December 2011 - 7.30pm onwards – FIRST-THURSDAY MEETINGS:
At the Charlton Inn, Bournemouth Road, Charlton Marshall, DT11 9NH. Our regular informal evening of food,
drink and chat. Do one or all three! All are welcome – members, their guests, prospective members or the just
curious! Joint event with other local branches. [November meeting: No shop or library as JLB is unable to
attend due to council activity]
Saturday 5th November 2011 – 6pm onwards – Annual Bonfire celebrations:
Join Dorset North UKIP in celebrating the sad demise of the EU [we can but hope!] and certain of their leading
quislings [with our fiery help!]. Susie’s cuisine inc. homemade soup, mulled wine, and much more around the
bonfire. Venue: Greenacres, Angel Lane, Longham, Ferndown BH22 9DZ. £7.50 [£4 optional concessions] for
branch funds as usual. Book for catering numbers please 01202 897884 john@ukipdorsetnorth.co.uk
Tuesday 8th November 2011 - 7pm – GERARD BATTEN OPEN MEETING:
Bournemouth West UKIP has organised a meeting with Gerard Batten, UKIP’s London MEP and 2008
mayoral candidate. The evening is being held at the Carrington Hotel, Knyveton Road, Bournemouth
BH1 3QQ. Details from Pam McAlester on 01202 420134, but there is no need to book.
Friday 11th November 2011 – 11am – Locally to you:
Remembrance services at a memorial close to you. Alternatively TV coverage of the Cenotaph in London.
Monday 14th & Tuesday 15th November 2011 – TBA – Boundary Commission Public Hearing:
A meeting discussing the proposed boundary changes. Venue: De Vere Royal Bath Hotel, Bath Rd,
Bournemouth, Dorset, BH1 2EW. Booking & further details: http://alturl.com/ec94h or ring 020 7276 1102.
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Thursday 1st December 2011 – 7.30pm Public meeting in Salisbury:
Another chance to see and hear Nigel Farage locally. Salisbury UKIP have arranged an Open
meeting to give non members a chance to see and hear our leader. As a special bonus Neil
Hamilton will be chairing the evening. Venue: The Guildhall, Market Place, Salisbury, SP1 1JH.
SALISBURY

WELLS BRANCH

BRANCH

On the 4th Thursday of the month
[excluding August & December], at 7pm –
9.30pm UKIP Salisbury branch have an
evening social at the Green Dragon, Old
Road, Alderbury, Salisbury, SP5 2AR.Ring
Margaret Strange on 01980 623907 for
details. The Green Dragon may originally
in part be the Blue Dragon in Charles Dickens’s ‘Martin Chuzzlewit.’
Website http://alturl.com/prxgt or email jharvey1917@btinternet.com

Wells Constituency Association meets
regularly on the evening of the last
Monday of every month in the
downstairs room at the back of
The Kings Head,
36 High Street, Wells, Somerset,
BA5 2SG. 7pm – 10.30pm.
Contact Wyn Thomas at
gbthomas@ukonline.co.uk
EAST DEVON BRANCH

EXETER BRANCH

Come and have lunch in
East Devon on
the first Tuesday of every month
at the White Hart Inn,
Church Street, Woodbury,
Devon, EX5 1HN.

Pub evening 1st Tuesday of the month.
Ralph Gay 01392 679187
CHELTENHAM Coffee Morning
nd

2 Saturday of the month
Alan Stone 01242 515439
CHIPPENHAM & N WILTS Pub night

Telephone John Kelly on 01395 276130.

1st Wednesday of the month
Lysley Arms, Pewsham SN15 3RU 7pm

Perhaps even get to meet the legendary John Kelly!

Helpful contact information:
Bournemouth East:
Bournemouth West:

David Hughes, Chairman: 01202 552 494 - 73 Lowther Rd, Bournemouth, BH8 8NW
Email dnhughes@btinternet.com.
Website http://alturl.com/c67zg
Pam McAlester, Chairman: 01202 420 134 - 37 Holebrose Court, 10 Seafield Road, Bournemouth BH6 3DU
Email pamela.mcalester@btinternet.com Website http://www.westbournemouthukip.com/main.htm

Christchurch:

Rollo Reid, Chairman - rollo@reidsteel.co.uk - Acting Branch Secretary: Allan Tallett - 01425 471 752
2 Castle Mews, Ringwood, BH24 2BG - Email allan.tallett332@btinternet.com Website http://alturl.com/kowat

Dorset North:

John L. Baxter, Chairman: 01202 897 884 - Greenacres, Angel Lane, Longham, Ferndown, BH22 9DZ
Email john@ukipdorsetnorth.org.uk
Website http://www.ukipsw.org/dorsetnorth

Dorset South:

Mike Hobson, Chairman: 01929 439 099 - Summerlands, Worth Matravers, nr Swanage, BH19 3LF
Email
tonymel.hobson@talktalk.net
Website http://alturl.com/6marf
Dorset West:
Peter Jenkins, Chairman: 01963 236 57 - Westrow Farm, Holwell, Sherborne, DT9 5LF
Email: peterjenkins025@hotmail.com
Website http://alturl.com/h6k5w
Poole & Mid Dorset & North Poole: Diana Butler, Joint Secretary: 01202 602 427 – 20 Nightjar Close, Poole, BH17 7YN
Email djb.poole@tiscali.co.uk
Website http://alturl.com/gs3cq

General Information:
Other UKIP Websites:
www.ukipdorset.org
www.ukip.org
www.ukipdorsetnorth.org.uk
MEP’s: William Dartmouth http://www.williamdartmouth.com
Trevor Coleman http://www.ukipsw.org/index.php/meps/trevor-colman
ThE-Unit Website:
http://www.th-eu-nit.com/
The European Group of which UKIP is a member http://www.efdgroup.eu/
Between 16 & 35?

South West Young Independence: http://www.youngindependence.org Email:
Contact Address:

Facebook: Ukip Christchurch

daryl.stanbury@live.co.uk

Daryl Stanbury, 20 Alexandra Road, Gloucester, GL1 3DR Mobile 07854 291 812
UKIP Videos online: http://www.ukip.tv/ Twitter:

http://twitter.com/#!/ukipwebmaster

UKIP Headquarters: Telephone: 01626 830 630 Email: mail@ukip.org Postal Address:
Lexdrum House, King Charles Business Park, Old Newton Road, Heathfield, Newton Abbot, Devon. TQ12 6UT.
Can we help?
UKIP’s Dorset Councillors:
John Baxter

– Ameysford Ward, Ferndown Town

01202 897884

johnftc@gmx.com

Dave Butt

– West Moors Parish

01202 602 427

josephinebutt47@btinternet.com

Mike Hansford

– Marnhull Parish

01202 820 153

jennifer.hansford@btinternet.com

Peter Lucas

- Longham Ward, Ferndown Town

01202 533 765

peter.lucas@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor: John Baxter.
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Any views expressed in this newsletter are the editor’s & not necessarily UKIP’s.

